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Important ! 
We have one line of invissable check 

in Dress Goods entirely new, that are 

admired by every body, in fact our 

whole stock is spoken of in the highest 

IN PRICES WE DEFY¥ 

ANY ONE TO BEAT US? We 

don’t buy goods J UST BECAUSE 

IT IS CHEAP, but IT MUST 

HAVE STYLE and GOOD QUA 

L11IES COMBINED, or we pass it. 

Our line of goods for MOURNING 

WEAR exceeds any thing in town. 

ALL THE NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS. 

terms, 

Miss Annie Swartz will be pleased to 

We will 

endeavor to make a call both profitable 

meet her many friends here. 

and pleasant. 

GARMAN’S. ——GARMAN'E, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

——Oysters, 25 cents at Boozer's. 

——Coasting on the mountain road af- 

fords sport for the boys. 

— Mr. Daniel Kreamer, of Rebers- 

barg, was in town on Monday. 

—~—W. 1. Fleming & Co, of Belle- 
fonte, make no misfits. Try them. 

——Charley Aroey keeps making it 

lively—destuly rather—for the rabbis. 

——8t, Paul hit the nail on the head 

when he said, Owe no man aoythiog. 

——John Bright, an old residenter of 

Aaronsburg, is sufferiog from softening 

of the brain. 

——Conductor Reamer, of the morn- 

ing passenger train, has been on the sick 

list the last week, 

Jacob Shultz, of Miles, sold his 

farm to dr. Royer, of Snyder county, 

or $71 per acre, 

——Christmas exercises will bs given 

bs the Sanbath schools of Centre Hall, 

Miilheim and Asaronsburg, 

An Aaronsburger says be thinks 

he ean already see the cars pausir g along 

there on the new Milton road. 

~The train west on Tuesday morn- 

ing killed a cow and a steer belonging to 

Wm. Swab, near Linden Hall. 

—Mr. John Dauberman had a lom- 

ber hauling frolic to-day, for lis pew 

house at the lower end of town, 

~The best fitting suits are made by 

W. 1. Fleming & Co., the leading tailor- 

ing establishment at Bellefonte. 

—Uncle Tom's Cabin, in Foundry 

Hall, next Satarday evening. Got your 

geat in time; diagram at Reesmac’'s shop. 

~The afternoon passenger train go- 

ing east on Tuesday, killed two large 

steers, belonging to «William Bwab, of 

near Linden Hall, 

— ~The Methodist Sabbath school of 

this place, expect 10 hold a Christmas 

entertainment on Sanday evening, Dec. 

26, in their church. 

~The Tresaler right-of way case was 

deferred to next court and the Jonn St.- 

ner case was settled; it was a dispuie 

about some land. 

——8leighing came early and sleigh- 

ing parties have come aloog; reveral si 

loads of young folks passed through oor 

town lasl week, 

—Qandies, confectionery, fruits, an 

immeuse stock of toys for the holiday 

peason can be found at Cedar’s bakery 

Bellefonte. r 

~The boys have been enjoying 

skating this year. The pouds aod creeks 
have a covering of ice in most places, 

and many are tilling their ice houses. 

—W, A. Brown, formerly leader of 

the Spring Miles Band, has charge of 
the music in Uoncle Tom's Cabio to be 

given in Foundry Hall, Sat. evening. 

—eThe remodeled M. E chorch at 

Millheim will be rededicated soon. Mill 

heim now boasts of three fine churches, 

the Lutheran, Evangelical sud Methodist. 

wee Mr, Samuel Kreamer of Mocassin, 
1ll, who has been visiting friends in 

Centie county for several mon the, 

ph short visit to Centre Hall on last Tues 
A 

we We would call the attention of 
our readers to the announcement of E. 
A. Gleon & Co's, found in soother enl- 
um, Christmas goods, an end ies var 

y. 

~I'he streams are up again from the 
Iste rains and melting snows. Large 
parts of Elk and Sinking creeks were «i- 
together dry, which must have proven 
very destructive to thie fish niess Shey 
paddled off to deeper waters in time. 

«Dr, Jacobs is éhie to move around 
with the aid of crutches, and - has been 
Jiniting some of his patients about 
town, but must have some one to assist 
him. The jujured ankle gives him con 
siderable pain at times and is slowly 

ol iphihstiannd is dba. 10 he 
i precau w : 

prevent " Re 
bow i bas lagen hkl bas 

 Burtha, who 

‘ocvion in the Lock Ha 
Prof Bible ean 11 it to the 

a home § CAOCUMGE & 

——— A ————— pO 

  ng. 
w—eWilbur, son of Wes. H 

this place, has recovered ae. Hor 2 
‘about 

wn mS 1 AAI 

NEW RAILROAD. 

THE PINE CREEK ROUTE. 

The RerorTEs has some additional in- 

formation relative to the Milton and 
Bellefonte Railrond, We referred to 

the possible adoption of the Miles town- 

ship route, which hasan immense tim: 

ber district in its favor along with direct 

ness, 
We learn now that a prospecting par 

ty through the Brush Valley Narrows 

has found it possible, after entering the 

Narrows to strike the headwaters of Pine 

THE 

Creek in Haines township, the course of 

which stream would be a natural rail- 

road route leading out to Woodward, and 

traverse an immense pine timber coun- 

try, comprising the eastern part of the 

Brush Valley Narrows, and the entire 

Penns Valley Narrows iuvcloding the 

headquarters of Pine Creek. Hereisthe 

best pine timber in the State, but of lis 

tle value, for want of a railroad tosupply 

an outlet, 
Reaching Woodward by this route, 

there is a choice of routes westward. 

Pine Creek is followed alter leaving 

Woodward, of course the route would 

lesd to Coburn, and then run 

with oar road to Bellefoute, or acrosathe 

gap above Centra Hall, to Bellefonte, 

which at one time was the route fixed on 

for our present railroad. 
However, should it not be desirable to 

follow Piue Creek from Woodward, the 

route would then be from that point, 

along a natural draft, which is supposed 

at one time to have been the bed of a 

stream, and which can be traced from 

the eastern end of Haines township to 

Boalsburg and beyond. This draft runs 

porth of the pike in Haines township 

and passes close to the south side of Aa- 

ronsburg, strikes near Miliheim, passes 

south of the Old Fort, and thas on west- 

ward. The route has already been tak-~ 

en into consideration along with the 

Brush and Sugar Valley route, It is 

iooked upon as an easy ons, but some 5 

miles lopger thaa tue Brush Valley 

route, 
With the large sums of money sud | 

scribed for our present road, it is doubt- 

ful if large subscriptions could be raised 

for a new road—the burien would of 

course mainly rest upon Millheim and | 

Haines township, which would be direct | 

ly beneflited by a new road over the last | 

pamed route. It would be the making 

of Millbeim, and cut off four-fifths of the 

trade centering at Coburn, 

Bat then Brash Valiey, having fewer | 

railroad facifities than the people 

its rich farmers, a8 to secure the adop- 

tion of their route, This is the only 

chance for a railroad through Mile 

township. Should it go throogh Sagar 

Valley, or take the Pine Creek route, i 

Brush Vailey will likely never hear of | 

another railroad project that would tra- | 

verse the eastern portion of our coanty. | 

— altos mtimnnenns 

A TOWNSHIP OF COUSINS, 

Miles is one of the largest townships 

of our county, aod over it the ties of con- | 

gsanguinity are woven like a network. | 

There are few families in that township 

that are not related by birth and mar 

riage io ihe rest. 

down there that do not recognize each 

other either as uncles and veph 

ine, 
When the well known 148 Rogiment, | 

of which Gen. Beaver was colutietl, went | 

into the service, One company Wus com- | 

d almost entirely of brave Miles tp 

boys, and these were ali woven wiih the 

petwork of kinship, as uncles and cous- 

ins—in fact compsuy “A” was a ort « f 

“freundschaft” orgsnization, the hike of 

which eonid not have been found io the 

Union or Confederale grmies, ) 

most perfect harmouy and good will was 

maintained among the members of the 

company wuile in the service of the 

country and in its couduct io camp as 

well as upoa the battie fieid its record 

has no superior. The boys went frow 

the homes of Christian parents and for 

got not their pious traiuing, Toe wri 

ter had the pleasure of visiting this com- 

pany in camp, where aboodaot evidence 

was given of this latter fact B fore re. 

tiring at night rel gions service Was had 

ju the tents and then al was qoiel #8 10 

‘he homes they bad left aud of which 

they had pleasant dreams iu their slaw- 

pers 
The families which make up this net 

work of relations in Miles towusnip, are | 

among the oldest and most respected 10 

our county. FProwiveul smong ttese 

are the Wolfs, Kramers, Gramiys, Wes 

vers, § avers, Hurpers, Grums, Moyers, 

Royers, Brumgarts, Kormane, sud others. 

We do not thisk tust there are many, if 

any, parallel cases, covering as large a 

popuistion as that of Miles township. 

- 

wsnsCprEiry v0 AxiNars.~On Tues 

day morning, the passenger train going 

west, struck 8 lasge [gt gleer and 

cow belonging to- Wm. Swab, of 

Linden Hall, und threw them some dis- 

tance from the track. The steer’s back 

was broken, and the cow had several 

bones broken, both were unable to move 

They lay in this pitable condition un- 

i) night, in the cold, when they finally 

perish from exposure and injuries 

received. 
Mr. Swab, we are in formed, will bring 

damages 
and wil see that they are prosecuted 
suit against the company fos 

for cruelty to animals. 

re=-A Reporter sub criber, A. R. Sto- 
ver, writes 0s he waswtropg'y urged to 

stop it “sc as to wipe oot the darn thing.” 

Smal men, feidnd 8, are always canght 
in small deeds and resely make head 

way. and the Reporter bein 
truthful and straightforwar 

to have Mr. Slover » 
sends us & dollar with a new name. 
heed is level hen 
the Reporter bss BE 

by a half dozen no-bodies,’ 
say, your head is sound, But 
a couple of suckers pleading 
‘trons to help them injure our busicess wing 

me 

+ UNCLE ROME CABIN. 
Miller's Boston Ides! Uncle Toms Cob ] 

ex. in Com ” : 2 wil w 

Dee. tre Fall, Sat. ov 1 
Tom's Cabin fs one 

lar plays rendered on the a oe 

retcvmmen- 

Ir 

parallel | 

along | 

the ronte last named, would, no doubt, 

come with such heavy inducements from | 

There are few persons | 

ews, | 

aunts and nieces, first and second cous- | 

The i 

a 

near 

8 ptrely 
journal it 

does not suit that class of shallowminded 
kittens, Because of the piticbie effort 

his Reporter he 
His 

he remarks that 
greata help to 

the interests of the yalloy “to Lim rnp out 
we ry 

with oor pas’ 

but also erimi- 

ofthe most 

ee: Persons having knowledge of any 
nomarked graves of deceased soldiers, 
would confer a favor on the surviving 
heroes of the war by forwarding such 
information to the G, A. R, Post. nearest 
the cemetery in which such soldiers are 

buried, The post. will make the fact 
known to the proper authoriiies at 
Washington, when a suitable headstone 
will be provided without delay, free of 
expense, 

~The Lewistown Free Press of 1st 
nays: Samnel Longwell, who, alter spend- 
ing three years and three months in the 
western penitentiary for the killing of 

Reed Alexander, was given his liberty 
on Monday last, and the following morn- 

ing he paid a call to our office and we 

were pleased to see him looking so well, 

—Samuel Heck, of Gettysburg, while 
cutting & tree on Culp’s Hill, which is 
part of the Gettysburg battlefield, found 
sixty five bullets in it, 

Andrew Pldmer, aged 80 years, 
who was married in Centre Valley, Per- 
ry connty, a few dayssince to a widow 
aged Hb years, has mysteriously disap- 
peared, 

—Judge Mayer's nice brown-colored 

shepherd dog got loose the other day 
and wandered awav from home, If the 

Judge would visit some of the Linck Ha- 
ven butcher shops where there are bo 

logna sansages, and whistle, he would 

be sure to hear a feint bark from his pet 

Mrs. James Karstetter, of Mill 
Hall, slipped and fell ast Saturday, 

breaking dune of her legs. 

—The State College cadets will at- 
tend the inanguration of Governor Beav- 
er on Jan, 18, 

—McFarlanes of Bellefonte, have 
had an excellent trade in stoves so far 
this season. This they attribute to the 

fact that they handled nothing bat first 

class grooda—such as they can recommend 

and warrant. Tuey still have some fine 
square heaters and a lot of first-class cook 

| stoves, which wili pow be sold cheaper 

than bef re to make room for new stock 

—Mr. Philip Mersinger, of Joliet, 1il,, 
who has been among us for severa 

months, left this week, accompanied by 

his wife, for their home, Puilip camb 

| here lust summer soffsring from a severe 

attack of rheumatism, but returns hom: 

without it. 

——The thermometer has been on the 

| decline daring the past week, severs 
times it has dropped four degrees below 

| zaro, and once was down to eight, whicl 

1 mighty cold weather for this season of 

i the year. 

—The snow which fell last wees 

wmmenced drifting natil the pike jead 

| ing ta Potters Mills was almost closed 
up. The coantry roads are in about the 

| same condition and in some places the 
| road has been abandoned. 

Mr. J. Will Conley, who has been 

working ou an engioeer corps up in Me 

Kane conaty for several months past, u 

home again. Soow is almost two fee 

| deep up there and has stopped opera 

| tions nati! spring. Will is one of th 

i leading witnesses 10 & murder case to be 

tried there, and is under $1500 boad for 

appearacce at court on Dee. 15. 
was pretty good sleighing 

since the freeze set in last Thursday and 

it is well, the grain fields are covereo 

with snow which serves as & prolectiot 

against the icy storms which prevaile 

  
There 

tie Ar woe 

GENERAL BEAVER'S SHOE. 

How a Harrisburg Boot Black was Puzzled 
and Nonplussed, 

[T. M. Jones In Harrisburg Telegraph .} 

Some funny thiogs happen at the ho- 
tels, I heard a comical story recently 
about General Beaver that has never 
been printed, the actors in which were 
the Governor-+lect ard a hotel porter in 
Harrisburg. The anceint colored man 
who used to polish shoes and lug about 
heavy trunks and do odd jobs about the 
hotel was named Btoart—"" Box” Stuart, 
as he was known to the guests, One 
night General Beaver stopped at the Lo 
chiel, and, as customary, put out in the 
nallway, on retiring, his one shoe to be 
polished. It is uoderstood that the gen- 
eral wears but one shoe, owing to a rebel 
bullet at Ream’s Station, on August 24th 
1864, depriving him of a leg. When 
“Box” collected the shoes in the hall 
way in the early morning he was baif 
asleep and he didn’t notice that he got, 
but one shoe at a certain door, He went 
down into his boudoir and put a silver 
shine on all the shoes, carefully soriing 
them ont in pairs, until be reached the | 

he was | general's solitary shoe. Then 
nonplussed and thorooghly awake. 
couldn't for the life of him remember 
what he had done with the other shoe 
sud he thought he bad los: ik, He made 
4 vigorous hunt through the hulls and 

«earched high and low, but withoant 
avail, and at iast he returned to the cel- 
{ar and carefully hid the one she away, 
noping to find the mate before there was 
2 call forit. About balf past seven in 
the morning there was a vigorons ring 
from the general's room, and a boy wen! 
ap. When he got hgek he said “126 

wants his shoes,” He was directed to 
interview “Box,” which he did. “Deed, 
[ ain't got no gemman's shoes,” said 

‘Box,” serene in the fact that he bad 

hat one shoe. Then there was another 

racket, and the bell boys, chambermaids 
nd pretty nearly everybody else started 

xn a hant for General Beaver’s ahoe, but 

hey failed to get it. Finally Wils Corn- 

man sought “Box” and ioformed him 

that General Beaver bad placed his one 
hoe outside of his door to bs polished 

and it had not vet turned up—had “Box” 

He 

«on it? A ray of light dawned on." Box.” | 

He tried to explain that he ssw some- | ooo hor wil pick up again if 8 eding | 

he : Be 

be | 

cooted np the back stair way carryiog | 

he missing shoe, which he handed into | 
why and | 

wherefore of the delay, apologizing pro- | 

fasely. The gengral laoghed good natur- | 

hing like one shoe somewhere, and 
would hunt for it. A minute later 

he general, and explained the 

wdly and did not take it amiss that 

had a late break fas: that morsing. 
i WS ——— 

he 

For a Christmas present boy al 
pair of bonts, shoes, gam boots, ruber 
shoes, or arctics for your friend and yon 

¥1ll be thought of whenever your friend 

wis them on or takes them off. The 

«rest and finest assortment of noats and 

shoes, for men, women snd children, for | 

the holidaye, will be fouad at EL 

' and at low pgices too, 

~The walks in this town are causing 

Pow 

some to grumbie ; some are good, some | 
Home had | 

dnt have | 
are bad aad some aint at all, 

to put down walks and soge d 

ts, Now in all common nasoasiog this 

was m1 just and onfair. Some 

i7 bad mouey to buy lnmber bag to pn 

down walks while others sac 
2nd i   the latter part of last week. We me) 

be on the program for a loog winter if 
| continues at this rate, 

— Pork is selling ia the valley a! 
from four to five dollars per 100; beef 

| indgnarters at 7 and front at Sc per 100. 

| ~The cold and nopleasant weather 

i of the iast three weeks hasbeen nofavor 
| able for deer hanters, bat all the better 

for the deer, It is an ill wind, &e. 

Now is the Lime (0 wear overcoals 
and the only place to get them real low 

| in price is at ibe Philad. Branch, 

| Ff——Week belore last we ao 

the fact, as a feather for Centre Hall that 
| ha!f a dogen families in Philadephia, or- 
dered flour for their own use from the 

roller miil in this place, Last week » 
smal lot of wheat was sent to this same 
mill, to be manufsotared into roller 
flour for the use of another family in 
Puiladeiphia, Tois speaks highly fo 
Centre Hall's roller mill, 

~ — Enq. D. H Rote, of Aaronsburg, is 
seriously il. 
we A ya, Harter, who recently moved 

from Miliheim to Sugar Valley, has tak- 
ea typooid fever, 

weTalking about big porkers, in re 
| cont tasues of the RerortEmr, we have 
farther returns, George Moyer, of Lin 
deo Hail, killed a grunter whic: dressed 
i40 pounds. But DL. Zerby of Mil- 
heim, goes a peg bigher, he killed a hog 
last wevk, which dressed 54734 pounds. 
This makes Zerby Capisin wotil some 
oue traps him, 

wee(3eorge Haines, of Miles township 
lost 20 hous, and George Wolford, lost 
90 from the hog cholera thes fall, 

= Candive, nuts, fruits, toys, ete, at 
redneed rates daring the holiday season 
at Dale's store, Cenire Hall, 

wee SW 1] Aitison, of Spriog Mille, was 
the first 10 upen (6 gegson for putting 

ap ice—he flied his house last week. 
ne [amt work was cold and stormy. 

The wind was high, penetratiog and 
cold, Most of the crossroads were clos 
ed by drifis, and the thermometer was 4 
below zero, with a howling wiod right 
wiong for vear'y three dave All the 
streams were covere with ice, thick 
enough bo bear any somber of skaters, 
and for Billing ios houses. 
Rev. M. §. Firey his 

farewell sermon io the First Latheran 
chareh, Altoons, last Sunday evening. 
He has accepte | a call 10 Ono, 

      

sat ———— 
cee Every young man has u desire to 

dress well, have good fitting elothes and 

year what is in style. Itis often diffi- 
colt 1g it vhéea requirments and 
much time Spat debating wh phe 

go for u fi ret-clos tL" Phe Fagin og 
establishment of W, I, Flessing & Co., 
Bellefonte, are prepared to supply on 
with anything you need in Hoe 

They have in their employ, mone but 
firat-class workmen, who have had years 
of exper in cutting and fitting. Mr, 
Juikson, the head enter, is considered HEE na , AL i ; our 

aed hah i So 
The 

vis latest styles in ! ie,   readers, 
ment is complete In every 

at the most 
hats, collars, 

ote, are always on band ane. 
able firm if reason 

need of snyihi ay ie 

god you wi not t 

Great Novelty Sto 
He lenges th Sheed be rie bel i         

able didn't put dog a rpliabd 
causes grumbling. 

Holiday candies and toys, at 
jar's old stand, Beliofonte, Tie 

and cheapes: lot of dolls in the 

Ce 

county 

arge variety. Io 
jesired, plain, fsncy and exirss 
tact, Cedars are leadiog this year ino a 

tall line of Christmas gods. Give them 

a call and you can purchase to delight 

all 
Nearly every train that leaves Bal 

efonte has some package couteining rea- 

dy made saits from tne Philad, Branch 

{nere is no ready made clothing soy- 

where sold as cheap as at the Philadel 

Branch, this ali say who buy there, whe 

ther it be waite for men or bys And 

we do not hesitate 10 say that no One 

inderstands the needs of Centre sonaoty 

#0 well in the matter of clothing as Sam- 
nel Lewins. 

we Parties to whom wa recently sect 

bile for amounts dae on Beporier can 

send 0s noti ing more serviceable as a 

Christmas gift thao a leter with the mo. 

ney due us enclosed. We bez of ali in 

(rears (Or one Or more Years {0 take the 

hint and oot pass our solicitation over 

sithont a'tention. The slip sent as well 

8 thie labe! vn each paper shows what is 

doe. Wno can refase us this reasonable 

request ? will you? 

After the adjournment of court, 

last Friday evening, he members of tre 

nar—uot of the hotel bars—met for the 

purpose of congratulating Gen. Beaver 

wn his election a8 governor. Speeches 

were made by Hastings, Spangler, Hein- 

e, Love, Hoy, Fortney, and others ; the 

remarks all through were character zed 

by 4 bappy vein of congratulation which 

was pleasant for the governor eles to lis 

tentto. Judge Orvis occupied the chair. 

weThe Ruble insurance case cam- up 

for trial in eoort lat Thorsday. After 

hearing a part of the evidene on Mr. 

Rubie’s side, who was plain, the cae 

was deemed a weak one fur tim and a 

proposition to compromise was offered 
and aoepled by the insurance company, 

The company agreed to pay Mr. Rube 

$1000 nd he to pay cose, fore tiga. 

tion was begun Mr, Ruble hed been of 

tered $1500 which he was inclined to ab- 
cept, but it appears some busy bodi-s 
indaced Lim 10 go 10 law and this preten- 
ded frijeudship hus cost him soroe $700. 

: os Lok gy tgp mn ik 

MN eoep your feet warm sad wear & 

pair of sheep skin lined Boots or & pair 

of the old fashioned build robe over 
shoes, warm and dry. A full line of 

men’s and boy's gum boots, over shoes. 

callaod kip boots, 
1 E. Granan & Sox. 

pp raga fo fo Gon 
wad or ur 0 p hy 3 BA e to our own order led 
tives, fit em ananip, oh 

ces as low as ore 
at. Our aim 

x » 

a 
leas, 

| tle muore lively, and especialy 

{i Bearcity of cars seems to 

{ Hall, visited 
who hard- | 

| Woodward in a short 
fliers 

nigast | 

; i. 4 { vited, 
Toys of al Kinds, for girls and boys, a | 

candies, everythiog | 

In | 

MILLHEIM. 

B.C. Smith, of the firm of J. BR. Bmith 

& Co, Milton, was in town on Monday, 

to hang the new and elegant chandelier, 

which was purchased from 

firtn by the M. E. church, 

Work on the knitting factory is being 
slowly pushed on account ot the inclem- 

ant weather, 

The butcher season is about over, and 

we think Millbeim is ahead of her sister 

town, Aaronsburg, for beavy porkers, 

The cattle business must be good, ow: 

dealers, 

chased a new carpet for their hall, 

man, A. Harter, who rome 
moved to Logansville, is sick 
phoid fever. 

Jacob Springer 

time 
with 

still is trainiog 

badly used np overcoat. A 
cape for Jake. 

Tenant houses will be in demand 

this place between this and spring. 

Narrow 

southern busting trip, and wa 

heavily laden with game. 

church arrived, and will hurry them 
get ready fir reopening on Sanday. K 

. 
COBURN. 

The Railroad Comunany 
depot on the east side of Paddy 
tain tuanel and intend putting in a it 
graph office, That will be a big sccomo 
dation to the people in that vicinity. 

3] a 

At present writing we are having goc i 

sieighing, aod the people are making o 

i ofit. li makes the grain business a 
the 

  
1 

ar « enlers ao | trade, and if 
{ lay in a stock 

| p@apcially 
they wili he 

chestnut and 

CieRgne ily 

smal glove 

be the fant 

| they tell me they ordered in November 

| and are not filled yet. No wonder they 

can't keep stock on hand, 

Lamber business has been a little du 

keeps good, 

W. H. Kreamer has purchased a 
sleigh, and oaht will 
of it. 

B. F. Vonada went to M 
day on a business trip 
business io his store, 

» 

ne 

no d make good use 

1 Mon 

a large ; he jsdoin 

1 saw ye editor here on Saturday. 
Tom Mever, our new conféctioner, say 

| he is doing a good business aod » 
i be contented with his pew home, 

Cebara, Dec, 7, 1550. 
- 

ms to 

GQ. RK. 

SPRING 

Rev. D. M, Wolf is still il 

| COVEring. 

Mrs, Geo, B, Crawlord, of 

while waking 'n the cellar 

head agains a log, almost 

eve 

Mies 

- 
17 y 

MILLS, 

sire 

Aiton blind ng 

Blanche Heckman, 

her friend, Miss Carrie 

cris, last week. 

Misa Avnie Krape cxpects fo 
time, 10 

go to 

this winter. 

The members of the Hef 
expect to hol hirisim 

val on that day. 

rime SUnaGay 

£8 
aii 

school ial 

We sup ppose 

XCELLEXT. 

of Knox 

Tenn, writes: “My family and I ar 
beseficiaries of your most 
medicine, Dr King's New Discovery for 
constmp! ion; having fouadit to be a 
that you claim for it, desire to testify 
its virtue. My friends ta whom | ] 
recommendad it, prawe it at evers oppor 

tunity.” 
ponsumplion 8 guaranteed 16 

coughs, cold«. broonohius, asthma 
and every affection of throat, chest 

inns 

Trial bottles free at al 
Large size $1 00, 

MOST | 

Atkins, Chief Police, J.4d 

cure 

croup 

| drog stores 

BRACE UP. 
You are feeling depressed, your appe- 

tite is poor, you are bothered with head- 
ache, you are fdge ty, nervous and geu 
erally ont of 8 ris, and want 10 braoe up 

Brae up, bat po: with stimalauts, spring 
medicines, or hitters, which have fo 
heir basis very cheap. bad = hickey, and 
which stimulate yoa for an hoor, aud 
then leave you in worst condition than 
before What you want is an alterative 
that will purify your blood, start healthy 
action of Liver and Kidueys, restores 
your vitality, and give renewed healib 
and strength. Such a medicine you wi 
find in Electric Bitters, and ouly 50 cents 
a bottle at all drug stores, 

- -_— 

OYSTERS 25cts PER QUART, 

From December 1 until the end of the 
holiday season, fine STANDAUD oysters 
will be sold at Boogze’s corfoctiipery 
stand, Centre Hall, for 25 cents per quart. 
For the same art cle you have ben pay 
ing 35 cents, Try them. 

MET HISDEATH TRYING TO BAVE 
LIFE 

The honse of Jolin Powley, in 
lin toweship, ner Pennsyiva in Fur 
nace, Honiingd n county, took fire early 
Friday morning from. a defective flue, 
Powiey atd his wile barely escaped into 
the open air when the builving fel. 
Foor of their five small children, who 
wore gleoplag up-lalis immed] tely above 
wherg the {jimes originated, egeaped 
with bat fow injuries hy jompiog from 
the second-story window, but the yoang- 
est daughter, aged sixteen months, per- 
ished in the flames. John Barr, aged 
sixty years, a boarder, was ‘also burned 
to death while endeavoring to rescue the 
children, When he met his death he 
had $500 ou his person, 

» . 5 a ps sim hn 

fo ean be bad by 

Frank. 

A Biaook complex 
every lady who wiil ase Parker's Tonic, 
For promptly regulatiog the liver and 
kidneys and purity ing the biood, there 

EE y itso ¥ removes pi an 
gives a rosy bloom to the hook, dec 

  

When hi was 8 Child, she eried for ¢   

tue above | 

ing to the unusual stir amoog oar cattle 

The G. A. R. of this p'ace, has pur-| 

We understand that our former tow ne- 
ago | 

ty- | 

his | 
broueho giviog him daily lessons, but a | 
few days ago the broncho insisted on be- | 

ing the inetructor and the resnlt was a | 

in | 

bailding a | 

Moun- | 
inte | 

'n | NO. 10 WEST 

remain | 

fest | 

are in- | 

excellent | 

have | 

Dr. King's New Discovery for | 

ana § 

3 a a AE 

| C? NDIES, CLEARTOY?Y, ete, 

{ 
i 

4 

0~AT REDUCED PRICES -0 
For the 

§ —HOLIDAY SEASON,~ 6 
| At 

| —BOOZER'S CONFECTIONERY. - 
i 

() = ee) comm) mo () sn {} oc} 

| Candies, confectionery, nuts, tropical 

i fruits, bananas, oranges, ete, can 

be had at reduced rates at Booz- 

er’s for the holiday season. Fine 

mixtures at 15 cents per pound, 

clear toys 15 to 20 cents per 

pound, oysters 20 cents per qt. 

and other goods at the same 

low rales, 
iw | 

——————————————— as 

H OLIDAY GOODS, 

Mr. C.K. Sober has retarced from his | 
h Pp, i 

i 
At this writing, the glass for the M. KE, | 

0 | 

A large gtock of Candies, Nnuls 
taisine, Fruits, Tove and a 

thoveand of articles gnitable for 

the Holiday Beason at 

DALE & CO,, 

Centre Hal 

| ( , H. JACOBS, 

i . 

BISHOP 

FONTE, 

line of 

ST. 

| Hes a fol Christmas 
| plain and favey, at who 
{| A complete lineof candies which 

: 
fe 

BELLE- 

("andies, 

egule and retail, 

will 

{ make it to the advantege of buyers, 
i Call on Jacobs 

  

: (rust MAS PRESENTS. 

¥ 
: of goods suitable 

f for the 

HOLIDAY BEARON 

Centre | 

NOVELTIES, 

can be fiand at 

LLER®—DRUG~STORE 

1 
a 

i y ever stand over a wash! 

w i 1 

i ¢ th common hrown rosin soaps’ 

| best is the cheapest always. 

~Hious waxtep by Aaron Herter 
Centre Hall station. 
in cash t 

MARKETS. 
pe dl 

| November, 
Corn 454 1 

Noy soy } 

ye 
November, Oats © 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS 
PRODUCE AT THE STORES. 

Butler. coovivcinnns » Eggs... 
Ham wu sam. 1 Fides 
Shoulder s Potatoes... 
lard 6 

LINDEN HALL MARKETS, 

To BOAR... curir mine 
Hes... . 
Tard. oii 

Wheat ssnngie 
Rye — 
Oats ‘ 5 

Thun v2 ider 10 8b 

Prices subject to foctuations of market, 
Wheat, red ” 

Whe —— : 
{rn : 

$l. While conn 

ehelled 5 

Barley No. 2. m 
wright and prive 

and priees. 

FLOUR AXD FEED, 
Fancy Pat. F 14 Bran per on... 11 

wt Boiler ¥ $15 Bran. retal, Sut, 
24 Pest Rolvr Flour 12% Chop per ton... 22 
Middlings por ton. 18 50 = reladl per owt 1 
burg, on 

a 

COAL MARKET, 

I 
Stove SR 

Sonal] Bove... 
CHERBuY ..eerririon 

Woodland....eoe 
Sol... . A SA RA. 

cash or grate only. 
KURTZ & SON 

The above price are for 

Cenire Hall Meat market bavi 
frigerator families can at all times be 
plivd with fresh meats, of the boat gi 
ity, also bologna sa Negt 
hotel ; opea : . 

eg ey a Rosa, 

"ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
onts and barley 

on storage 

A a “ i 

Wortn 

or 

one year's subscription in advance 
retain 28 Cents as a premium for 
YADCO pay. 

issn A ———- 

pro and intimate kere Hl 
tive ve ya cond not do 

¥ feck 

s 

without fl s   When by became Mist, abe cig ou tie gw 
[isd i shire ia 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 

FANCY GO OODS 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

ub 
ite clothes were being wash- 

If 
0, try Drevdoppel’s Borax Soap next 
wash dav, and note the differepce. The 

at 
Fishel price paid 

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.— Wheat 84} for 

; 
ot for 

a 

a 

40 

red with oats, bongdt st oasis 

Wheat mised wish Rye bought at mye weight 

ap 

pL] 
ih 
J 

Cesar Hawt. Mear Mangsn—~The 
& ro- 

* 

White snd red wheat, Te, shelled oom 
at the Centre 

Hall Boller Mill~<for which the highest 
warket prices will be paid, Grain ere 

ua, Rp Sire 
can 

i 8 

Pearl  


